2019-2020 - Mrs. Markley’s - 4th Grade Supply List

CLASSROOM USE - COMMUNITY SUPPLIES:
1 - PACK of EXPO DRY ERASE MARKERS (8 count)
1 - LYSOLO ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
3 - CANISTERS of CLOROX DISINFECTANT WIPES
4 - CUBE BOXES of TISSUES
1 - BOX of ZIPLOC FREEZER BAG (Gallon Size)
1 - ROLL of FADELESS PAPER (any color - 48” x 12”)

PERSONAL USE - STUDENT SUPPLIES:
1 - SINGLE SUBJECT NOTEBOOK
1 – 5 SUBJECT FIVE STAR NOTEBOOK
1 – 2 SUBJECT NOTEBOOK
1 - COMPOSITION NOTEBOOK
1 - SMEAD MULTI-POCKET FOLDER
4 - HIGHLIGHTERS (Multi-color)
1 - BLACK SHARPIE (Twin tip - fine/ultra fine)
1 - PAIR OF FISKAR STUDENT SCISSORS
1 - WHITE POLYMER ERASER/MAGIC RUB
1 - LARGE ELMER’S GLUE STICK
1 - BOTTLE of ELMER’S LIQUID GLUE
1 - ROLL of SCOTCH TAPE
1 - SHARPENER W/CATCH CASE
4 - BLUE BALLPOINT PENS (No eraser pens)
2 - RED BALLPOINT PENS (No eraser pens)
1 - DOZ. of #2 TICONDEROGA PENCILS
1 - PACK of POST IT NOTES (100mm X 100mm)
1 - PACK of INDEX TABS (clear or color)
1 - PACK of WHITE INDEX CARDS w/a BOX
1 - BOX of CRAYOLA CRAYONS (24 count)
1 - BOX of CRAYOLA MULTICULTURAL CRAYONS (8 count)
1 - BOX of CRAYOLA MARKERS (Classic Colors - 10 count)
1 - BOX of CRAYOLA OIL PASTELS (28 count)
1 - POCKET DICTIONARY (Merriam Webster)
1 - ZIPPER POUCH (no boxes)
1 - PLASTIC BIN (13 x 8 x 5”)
1 - PACK of DRY ERASE MARKERS (w/cleaner & eraser)
2 - STRETCHABLE BOOK COVERS (Jumbo size)

BOOK:
A BASIC COURSE IN AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
(Second Edition) (used book is much cheaper)
ISBN-10: 0932666426

Please label each item above including P.E. clothing, uniforms, sweaters, jackets, backpacks, and lunchboxes clearly with your child’s first & last name in permanent marker.

Thank you.